Mullum Primary School
Uniform Policy

Purpose:
To reinforce in students a pride in their own appearance, instill recognition of themselves as an integral part of the school community and assist in developing pride in representing their school.
To promote equality amongst all students and to provide durable clothing that is cost effective and practical.
To ensure a respectful and orderly environment.

Implementation:
1. Students are required to wear the summer and winter school uniforms.
2. These uniforms clearly identify the school through the school colors of red and white with the Mullum Logo.
3. The Student Dress Code is the responsibility of the School Council in consultation with parents, teachers and students where appropriate.
4. School Council requires the Principal be responsible for implementation of the Dress Code.
5. Parents seeking exemptions to the Dress Code due to religious beliefs, ethnic or cultural background, student disability or health condition must apply in writing to the Principal.
6. The Dress Code applies during school hours, while travelling to and from school, and when students are on school excursions. Students must be in full school uniform to attend school excursions.
7. The student Dress Code, including details of uniform items, prices, place of purchase, will be published on the school website.
8. Correct wearing of the uniform will be encouraged at all times through the newsletter, assemblies and classroom discussions.
9. Children will be encouraged to have clean, neat, well groomed appearance.
10. Facial piercings, other than those worn for religious beliefs, ethnic or cultural background are not to be worn. No jewellery other than stud earrings, sleepers and watches.
11. Extreme hair colors (eg: green, pink or purple rinses) and/or extreme hairstyles (eg: spikes or mohawks) are not permitted.
12. No nail polish or cosmetics to be worn. Long hair should be tied back each day.
13. The only headwear that is acceptable is a Sun smart hat consistent with our Sun smart policy. (Except those worn for religious beliefs, ethnic or cultural background reasons) They must be worn outside from 1st September to the 30th April.
14. Arrangements can be made to supply uniforms via State Schools Relief for families experiencing economic hardship.
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JUMPERS / JACKETS
- Red windcheater with Mullum logo.
- Red bomber jacket with Mullum logo (stud fasteners).
- Red rugby jumper with Mullum logo.
- Please note: Year 5 students will have the option to purchase Year 6 tops for their final year of primary school.

DRESSES
- Red and white/Tartan checked school dress.
- Tartan tunic.

PANTS
- Plain black track pants.
- Plain black bootleg pants.
- Black Leggings (under skorts and dresses only).

SHORTS
- Black shorts (bike pants are not acceptable).
- Black skorts.

TOPS
- Black skivvies.
- Short sleeved red polo with Mullum logo.
- Long sleeved black polo.

SHOES
- Black school shoes.
- Black or white runners.

SOCKS
- White or black.

ACCESSORIES
- Mullum school bags, large or small.
- Hats - bucket hat with Mullum logo.
- - red wide brimmed hat with Mullum logo.
- Art smocks.
- Library/swim bags.
- Beanie embroidered with Mullum.

SPORTS ITEMS (Provided by school)
- Netball skirts.
- Athletic singlets.
- Football jumpers.
- Soccer jumpers.
- Basketball singlets.
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